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Product Overview
1. Multi-functions button (MFB)
2. Volume up /Previous song
3. Volume down /Next song
4. Microphone
5. Micro USB charging jack

Box Contents
Bluetooth Stereo Earphones (IGX-450S)
USB Charging Cable
3 Pairs of Silicone Ear Tips (S,M,L)
3 Pairs of Secure Fit Fins (S,M,L)
Carry Case

Turning On | Off
Functions

Operation

Turning on

Press and hold MFB for 4 seconds
until Blue LED flashes

Turning off

Press and hold MFB button about 4
seconds until Red LED flashes

Charging
iGadgitz IGX-450S comes with a built-in rechargeable battery. Prior to
using it, it is recommended to charge the battery fully for the first time.
When IGX-450S is low in power it emits prompt tones every 5 minutes
and the red LED flashes. Please recharge the battery as soon as possible.
1. Plug USB cable into a PC/Laptop USB port or suitable 5.0V USB power
charger
- Red light on: Charging
- Red light off: Finished charging
2. It takes around 2 hours to fully charge. Do not charge for longer than
2.5 hours or battery life will be damaged.
IMPORTANT WARNING: Do not connect to a PC or USB charger
if damp or wet. Danger of electrocution.
If becomes very hot during charging or emits smoke/vapour;
switch off at the plug socket, disconnect, do not use and contact your retailer.
Please Note: The battery is recyclable.
Batteries (battery pack or batteries installed) should not be exposed to excessive
heat, fire, water or high voltage equipment.

Pairing | Connecting
The general pairing procedures are as follows, however, you may need
to refer to your Bluetooth device’s manual on how to pair with a
Bluetooth device.
1) Keep your Bluetooth enabled device within 1 metre when pairing;
2) Make IGX-450S enter pairing mode as shown below:

Function
Entering
pairing
mode

Operation
Ensure IGX-450S is off. Press and hold
Multi-Function Button for approximately 8
seconds until Red and Blue LED flash rapidly

3) Using your Bluetooth device, scan/search for available Bluetooth
devices. Select “IGX-450S” from the list of devices shown;
4) If prompted, enter password or PIN No: “0000”
5) If prompted by your device to connect, select “Yes” (this will vary
among devices)
6) After successfully connecting, the Blue LED of the earphones will
flash twice every 4 seconds

Please Note:
Pairing mode will last 2 minutes. If no devices can be connected after 2 minutes, it
will return to standby mode automatically.
If pairing is failed, please turn off IGX-450S first and then re-pair according to steps
1～6 mentioned above.
After pairing is successful, IGX-450S and the Bluetooth device will remember each
other and should not need to be re-paired next time. IGX-450S can store 8 paired
devices. When the number of paired devices exceeds this, the first one will be
replaced.
Each time IGX-450S is turned on, it will connect automatically to last connected
device. If you want to pair it with other devices, please turn off the Bluetooth
function of the last connected device first and pair IGX-450S with the new device.

Hands Free Function
The built-in microphone in IGX-450S allows you to answer and end calls.
Please use the chart below to execute your desired function.
Functions
Cancel a call
Answer a call
Reject a call

IGX-450S Status
Calling
Incoming ringing
Incoming ringing

End a call

During a call

Redial last number

Standby mode
(connected device)
During a call

Call transfer(headset
to phone)
Call transfer(phone
to headset)
Microphone mute
Cancel mute

Operation
Short press MFB once
Short press MFB once
Long press MFB about
2 seconds until you
hear a tone
Short press MFB once
Double click MFB

During a call

Press and hold MFB for
2 seconds
Press and hold MFB for
2 seconds
Double click MFB

During a call

Double click MFB

During a call

Pair with a Bluetooth Transmitter
Pair with a bluetooth

You can connect IGX-450S to a Bluetooth transmitter to enjoy music
wirelessly. The pairing steps are as follows:
1. Place IGX-450S and the Bluetooth transmitter where they are easily
viewable by no more than 1 metre apart
2. Switch IGX-450S to pairing mode
3. Turn on the Bluetooth transmitter. It will search for Bluetooth devices
automatically and send a pairing request
4. When IGX-450S requests to enter a PIN, the transmitter will respond
“0000” automatically
5. After successfully pairing and connecting, the Blue LED of IGX-450S
flashes twice every 4 seconds
Notes:
• The pairing password of IGX-450S is “0000”. IGX-450S can only pair with a
Bluetooth transmitter whose pairing password is “0000”.
• If pairing still fails after several times, please refer to the Bluetooth
transmitter’s user manual for further information.

Multi-pairing
IGX-450S can connect with two Bluetooth cell phones at the same time.
The general pairing procedures are as follows:
1）Pair IGX-450S with device A
2）Turn on IGX-450S and make it enter pairing mode again, and pair it
with device B
3）Operate device A to connect with headset. IGX-450S has now
connected with two devices

Three-way call
Functions
operation
Answer new call and
retain current call
Switch calls
End current call and
switch to held call

Status of headsets
There is a new
incoming call
During a call
Keep conversation

Operation
Short click MFB
once
Double click MFB
Short press MFB
once

Notes:
•Not all mobile phones support all functions listed above. Please refer
to your mobile phone’s user manual for further information.
•Certain functions and indication tones may vary with different models
of phone.
• When the volume is adjusted to max. or min., you will hear an
indication tone.
• When pressing the answer button on some mobile phones, the call
will be transferred to the phone. You will have to switch the call to
IGX-450S manually. Please refer to your mobile phone’s user manual for
further information.

Music Functions
While you are listening to music, you can control your Bluetooth device
with the actions below on your IGX-450S earphones
Functions

IGX-450S
Status
Playing music

Short press “+” button

Volume
down
Previous
song
Next song

Playing music

Short press “―” button

Playing music

Long press “+” button

Playing music

Long press “―” button

Pause

Playing music

Short press MFB once

Play

Pausing

Short press MFB once

Volume up

Operation

Specification and technical parameters
Bluetooth version

Bluetooth V4.0, APT-X supported

Bluetooth profiles

Headset, Hands free, A2DP, AVRCP

Operating distance

10 metres

Headset music time

Approx. 4.5 hours

Headset talk time

Approx. 4.5 hours

Headset standby time

Approx. 180 hours

Charging input

DC5.0V

Headset charging time

Approx. 2 hours

Dimension

40*24*32mm

Weight

Approx. 16.4g

Battery capacity

80mAH

60mA

Factory Reset
Please note: On rare occasions you may need to perform a factory reset.
When charging your earphones, simply long press the volume up “+”
button for about 4 seconds and release it when the red and blue LED
flashes simultaneously. You will hear 4 “dong” tones.

Maintenance, Care & Safety
Users are not permitted to make changes or modify the product and
accessories in any way
1.
DO NOT use the product while operating a motor vehicle.
2.
To avoid electronic interference and/or compatible conflicts,
TURN OFF the product in any facilities where posted notices
instruct you to do so. For example: Aircraft, Military Base,
Hospital or Health Care Facilities.
3.
To avoid impairing your hearing, keep the headset volume at a
moderate level. Do not listen at high volumes for prolonged
periods. Check volume before placing in ear.
4.
Take care to not insert the earphone too far into the ear canal.
5.
For your safety, avoid distractions from music or phone calls while
in public places or potentially dangerous environments.
6.
Keep away from fire, water, and high voltage equipment.
7.
Do not install, place or use the headset near any source of heat
such as a cooker, radiator, oven, toaster, coffee maker or other
apparatus (including microwave ovens) that gives off heat.
8.
It is recommended to keep the environment temperature
between 15°C & 25°C
9.
Follow the charging procedure in this guide to charge the
product.

10.
11.
12.

Do not use chemicals or detergents to clean the product.
IGX-450S is sweat proof to a degree but should not be submerged
or exposed to water. Do not charge if damp or wet. Ensure fully
dry before charging.
If becomes very hot during charging or emits smoke/vapour;
switch off at the plug socket, disconnect, do not use and contact
your retailer.

